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Game Over. End of Story.

Digital games may be the next major storytell ing form, following media l ike

theater, the novel, opera, radio, cinema, and television. But the intersection

of narrative and interactivity remains an open question. Module 3 examines

how games are expanding not ions of  narrat ive,  and how stof ie l l ing is

informing this newest of technologies.
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Chris Crawford

I nteractivitv and Narrotive

Perhaps I con foment some unrest here-but with on ossertion, not a ques'

tion. I noted in your eorly definitions ofthe topic, Eric, a reference to the

dfficulty of reconciling interactivity with narrative. This is a commonly held

beliefond one thot I reject.The basis ofthisfolsehood isthe beliefthot ony

purposeful oction on the port of the user is likely to interfere with the pre-

planned plot. What if our user decides, as Luke Skywalker, not to go afier

the missing droid ond goof around ot home instead? Whot if Macbeth

decides that his wife is o nogging shrew and bumps her of instead of the

king? There went your bestJaid plot. The error here lies in identifying one

porticular plot with narrative in general. Yes, if Macbeth bumps of Lady

Mocbeth, then the result isn't Shakespeare's Macbeth-but does that meon

that it's ruined? There are countless voriations on the bosic story line that

remain true to the overoll theme. This does not mesn thot we must permit

dramotically destructive behqvior on the part of the user. Giving him choic'

es doesn't require us to give him rtupid or boring choices. V/e can still con'

fine him to dromoticolly interesting options, The general solution to the

problem is to move the storytelling up to o higher level of obstraction. Does

onybody here believe that there really was o kid named Luke Skywalker

who lived a long time ago in o galary for, far away? Who cares about the

details of thot story? What's important in it ore the themes oJ a boy focing
manhood, relationships with father, and so on-ond those themes don't

specifi any details. My fovorite analogy here is a reference to two kinds of

religious belief, Most religions expound the principle of on omnipotent

god-but exoctly how does that omnipotence monifest itselJ? One

approach asserts god's direct and explicit control over every event in the uni'

verse. The motion of every atom, the poth of every raindrop, the rufiing of

every feather-these things all tqke ploce only ot the dired ond explicit com'

mand of the deity. V/hot a busybody he must be! Whot a boring and frenet'
ic existence he must endure! The other opproach declares thot god rules the

universe through the indirect application of certain univenol lows' Cod

declares, "Let there be physics!" and everything is thereafier handled auto-
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matically. God is the watchmaker, but the watch runs by itself. Now, the

firct point of view runs afoul of free will. lf god commonds our every thought,

then how con we accept rcsponsihility for our octions? God made us do it!

The second point of view doesn't completely resolvethe question, but it at

least allows us to atgue that free will lies hidden somewhere in the laws of
physics. This analogy is o lot closer to our problem than you might at first
think, because interactivity really depends on the user moking choices,

which in turn requires the exercise of-free will! ln other words, the creator

of an interactive story world is the omnipotent god of thot rtory world, exer-

cising complete control over its development. lf, in your role as such a god,

you insist on controlling every little event, on treating your user as o puppet

dancing under your strings, then, yes, there won't be any interactivity-and

you'll be overwhelmed with myilad triviol detoils to decide. lf, on the other

hand, you step back a level of abstraction and ueate the dromqtic "laws of

physics" that control your dramatic univerce, then you can aford to grant

your users some free will ond at the same time not be swamped with all

those petty detoils. The cost of this, of course, is that you must think about

the problem at a higher level ofabstraction. Are you wise enough to perceive

drama in such obstract terms?

McKenzie Wark

Narrat ive has a lo t  of  d i f ferent  re lat ions to indeterminacy.  The game of

chess has a very abstract narrative frame, and an almost infinite range of
"stories." Satjayit Ray's fi lm The Chess Players proposes that the game is

more interesting than the story. There is more pleasure in not knowing the

outcome of  the game than there is  not  knowing the narrat ive arc.  l t  seems

to me that  contemporary games are st i l l  too much par t  of  a Chr is t ian wor lo,

but  might  be bet ter  i f  conceived in a pagan one.  The Creek wor ld of  "moral

luck"  might  of fer  a more heterogeneous space and t ime for  narrat ive and

act ion (about  which,  see Martha Nussbaum).

Bernie Yee

We enfoy being to ld,  being led,  fo l lowing the narrat ive.  We t rust  the story-

te l ler  to  lead us through an adventure that  wi l l  move us,  knowing that  the

" f reedom" in our  own l ives invar iably  leads to some monotony f rom t ime
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to  t ime.  What  i f  we opened that  door l  What  i f  we cal led in  s ick,  or  took a

t r ip  to Nepal  instead of  the Hamptons? l f  we d id,  th ings we might  not  feel

able to do, but can do, and wish we had the nerve to explore. l{ Macbeth ofls

his wifey instead of betraying the king, it 's no longer Macbeth, and embarks

on a new arc that  may be less "sat is f l ing"  than the t radi t ional  Macbeth arc

we know. Of course, since we all know Macbeth, any explorations of the

moral confl ict and potential choices for Mr. and Mrs. Macbeth would prob-

ably be fasc inat ing- i f  def t ly  handled.  ( ln terest ing,  then,  that  the

fates/witches had known Macbeth's fate before he knew it, l imiting his own

interactivity!) Storytell ing can be moved and should be moved to a higher

level of abstraction, but there remains some spirit in that process that we,

as organizing creatures, want to be able to see as "narrative." Abstraction

loosens the audience's hold on that narrative structure relegating it from

the knowable (for example, the three-act structure) to the more uncertain

(faith?). The very concept of a Cod is a faith in a narrative structure. lf reli-

g ion can serye as an opiate,  then i t 's  to  reassure us a l l  there is  some div ine

plan that wil l take care of the meek. But what of those who see the universe

as an anomaly,  wi th no d iv ine p lan)  They st i l l  seek to impose an order  on

it, a narrative. Perhaps for these there is sti l l  a sense that there is no Heisen-

berg Uncerta inty  pr inc ip le act ing on us,  that  somehow there are ru les that

def ine ourexis tence.  The exerc ise of  f reewi l l  a in ' t  easy in  real  l i fe ,  and in a

gaming system pitted against narrative, ain't easy neither. Which is why

interactivity plays havoc on the concept of the narrative-who wants, to par-

aphrase Dostoyevsky, to have freedom when we'd rather have a loafofbread

given to us, and told what to do) That's an acceptable solution for most of

us, isn't it) Pity the interactive narrative designer.

Brenda Laurel

I feel obliged to offer the standard reader response theory first; namely, that

all narrative (even what we call "l inear") is interactive in the sense that there

is active construction going on by the reader. When I am watching a play or

reading a book,  my imaginat ion is  act ive ly  construct ing hypotheses about

causality (why a character did something), back story (what else was going

on that  might  have inf luenced th is  act ion/moment/s i tuat ion) ,  re lat ionships
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(how this character feels about that character and why), and personal rele-

vance ( th is  is  l ikethet ime lwanted to k i l l  mydad).  fh is  last  point ,  personal

re levance,  involves a specia l  k ind ofconstruct ion that  Rachel  Str ick land has

called "projective construction"-that is, a construction that projects

aspects ofthe reader's l i fe and identity onto the representation and thereby

influences its meaning. In his books Tertual Poachers and Science Ficlion

Fans: \Vatching Star Trek and Doctor Who, Henry Jenkins articulates another

level of reader construction that exists in an active fandom. jenkins demon-

strates that the central activity of fandom is the appropriation of story and

character to construct new meanings that are personally relevant to the

reader.  Hence ar ise fanzines,  s lash f ic t ion and v ideo,  and ro le-p lay ing p lay

among chi ldren ("1 ' l l  be Darth Vader,  you be Aust in Powers") .  Another  th ing

that Henry enlightened me about is that much fan-based narrative con-

struction is intertextual. In fact, there are whole fan cultures devoted to

seeking out connections between seemingly. unrelated fictive worlds (for

example, "LA Law" and "Star Trek: The Next Ceneration" as connected

through characters that  are p layed in both ser ies by the same actor) .  A th i rd

level of projective construction happens in interactive games that are story-

l ike or that can be used as story material. When a player stands in first-person

relation to a character or agent, the relationship between them moves

beyond empathy toward identity. In other words, projective construction

comes to the f ront  and heavi ly  in f luences the p layer 's  choices.  A remarkable

thing about projective construction is that it requires very l ift le in the way of

h igh-resolut ion or  " in te l l igent"  s t ructures.  Af ter  a decade ofquest ing af ter

the Al-based answers to the question of creating interactive narrative, I did

two experiments that demonstrated to me that I was barking up the wrong

tree. The first was a VR exoeriment called Placeholder that substituted a ricn

Placeholder is an Interual-sponsored virtual real- virtual world and interact through and with these

ity projed by Brenda Laurel and Rachel Strickland animals, The critters perform to attract attention

that debuted at the EanffCenter for the Perform- to themselves. As the visitor approaches them,
ing Arts in Canada in t992. Four animated spirit they are absorbed into the critter and come to

critters l ive in a virtual world, and human beings have specific critter-inflected experiences in the

in three different locations can enter the same virtual world
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immers ive envi ronment  and the VR eouivalent  of  "costumes" for  ar t i f ic ia l

characters and story managers. The environment afforded real-time play

between two participants and also allowed people to store oral stories or

comments, play them back, and arrange them in space to form story lat-

t ices with elements contributed by other players (rather l ike rearrangeable,

oral graffit i). We saw a good deal of robust dramatic play and interesting

story construction as well as cool juxtapositions of stories created by play-

ers. This happened without any Al at all. More to the point, players reported

having "dramatic" experiences in the system even when their actions

appeared random to those of us looking in from the outside. I believe that

th is  is  because humans are wired to create narrat ive,  and that ,  g iven a wel l -

designed envi ronment ,  narrat ive in te l l igence k icks in  and guides th ings in  a

story l ike o i rect ion.  The second exper iment  was Purple Moon.  In one ser ies

of games (Rockett series), I designed a simple branching architecture with

converging nodes fiust l ike in r977!), supported by a wealth of materials

that players could discover and use to construct back story. In another

series (Secret Paths series), I designed an architecture that "braided" three

different kinds of story materials that could be discovered and juxtaposed by

players in  d i f ferent  ways.  In  both of  these " low- inte l l igence,"  asset- in ten-

s ive archi tectures,  p layers exper ienced r ich dramat ic  in teract ion.  I  th ink

that  was able to happen because we designed characters and mater ia ls

that would tend to have a high degree of personal relevance-that is, we

designed them to tempt the player into engaging in projective construction.

On our web site, the majority of the "content" was created by players using

materlals from our worlds. In that way we actively engaged the kind of

Purple Moon's Rockett series was designed for

young girls. The first game, Rockett 's New

School, released for PC and Macintosh in r997,

introduced a peppy red-haired heroine to Whist-

l ing  P ines  J r .  H igh  Schoo l .  The second game in

the  ser ies ,  Rocket t ' s  Tr icky  Dec is ion ,  g ives

Rockett the choice between attending a Hallo-

ween party hosted by her girlfr iends who love

and respect her, or the in-crowd party where a

secret crush of hers is playing in a band.

The Secre t  Paths  ser ies  i s  a  compan ion  to

Rockett. Two of these adventuring games were

released: Secret Paths to the Forest (r997) and

Secre t  Paths  to  the  Sea ( r998) .  Eoth  invo lve  the

g i r l s  f rom Whis t l ing  P ines  J r  H igh .  As  you meet

each g i r l  you  d iscover  she has  a  persona l  p rob-

lem wi th  fami ly  o r  f r iends ;  fo r  example  one g i r l ' s

parents  a re  d ivorc ing .  You se t  o f f  on  an  adven-

tu re  down tha t  g i r l ' s  secre t  pa th ,  d iscover ing

th ings  about  her  tha t  migh t  he lp  her
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narrat ive construct ion that  goes on in  fan communi t ies.  So to summarize,

th ink that  narrat ive is  a lways in teract ive,  and the t r ick is  to  understand how

narrat ive in te l l igence works so that  we can create st ructures that  fac i l i ta te

i t .  I  don' t  th ink that  these st ructures need to be complex or  " in te l l igent"

themselves, but I do think that they need to be populated with rich narrative

mater ia ls  that  p layers can appropr iate and arrange ( l ike fans)  to construct

mean ing .

Greg Costikyan

Stor ies are inherent ly  l inear .  The author  speci f ies par t icu lar  events because

this sequence of events makes for the best and most powerful story. lf he

does not-if some alternative sequence of events makes for a better story-

he has failed as an author, because he did not write the best story available

wi th th is  mater ia l .  To the degree that  you a l low a reader/p layer  to a l ter  the

events, you inherently make for a less powerful story. Cames, contrariwise,

are inherent ly  nonl inear .  A p layer  must  feel  that  he has f reedom of  act ion,

wi th in constra ints .  A story is  best  envis ioned as "beads on a st r ing,"  a l in-

ear  narrat ive;  a game is  best  envis ioned as a t r iangle of  possib i l i ty ,  wi th the

in i t ia l  posi t ion at  one apex,  and possib le conclus ions a long the opposi te

side, with myriad, ideally, infinite paths between init ial state and outcome.

To the degree that you try to make a game more l ike a story by imposing

arbitrary decision points, you make it less l ike a game. To the degree that

you try to make a story more l ike a game by allowing the player/reader to

make decis ions,  you make i t  less l ike a story.  I 'm not  sayingthat  i t  is  impos-

s ib le to f ind f ru i t fu l ,  and interest ing,  approaches in the large area that  l ies

163
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in between "game" and "story"; but I am saying that "interaction" and

"story" are inherently in confl ict and that, therefore, to say "gaming is a story-

tell ing medium" or "all games are stories" or even "true interactive story-

te l l ing should be our  goal"  is  fa lse.

Chris Crawford

Brenda, without denying the validity or relevance of your screed on projec-

t ive construct ion,  I 'd  l ike to point  out  that  i t  remains a react ion,  not  an

interaction. The software talks to the user; the user comes up with all sorts

of complicated reactions; but the user does not talk back to the software

(at  least  in  any mannerthat  i t  can hear) ,  and the sof tware does not  bother

to l isten to the user. There are, of course, lots of wonderful things that can

be done without interaction, but I myself think that interactivity is the most

important element of computers for artists to be exploring-because it 's

the one th ing that  is  ser iously  "new."

Indeed,  Creg,  s tor ies are l inear-but  we' re ta lk ing about  in teract ive

storyte l l ing,  and that  gerund impl ies a whole lo t  more than just  p la in o ld

stories. Storytell ing is a process, whereas a story is data (in my concept of

process/data polar i ty) .  Because i t  is  a process rather  than a th ing,  i t  can

be a source of interaction. We've spent all these years talking about the

result of storytell ing-stories-without getting our hands on the process

of storytell ing.

Eric Zimmerman

|  f ind that  the debates on these issues tend to revolve around terminology
-how we define these two incredibly slippery terms of narrative and inter-

activity. My own take on the subject is similar to Brenda's: that interactivity

comes in many different overlapping modes, from cognitive and emotional

participation with a narrative to fan-based participation with a narrative

world to bona fide functional participation with a narrative, which might

range from using the index of a book to tapping a force-feedback joystick.

Narratives are always already interactive. However, Chris, I also agree with

your response that  some modes of  in teract ion are more in t r ins ic  to the

medium of games or to the computer and that these represent the vast unex-

plored terrain of what is usually meant by "interactive narrative" design. Now
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let me offer another way of thinking about how the relationship between
interactivity and narrative might be conceived. The unique thing about
games and other more overtly "interactive narratives" is that the inieractive
narrative object is in some way a dynamic system that changes in a i iteral
way as a result of user actions. I th ink that we all share a goal of creating more
meaningful interactive narratives. so just what makes an interactive narrative
exper ience "meaningfu l " l  When a user  makes a choice in  a dynamic system,
the system changes in some way. The relationship between the user,s choice
and the system's response constitutes a system of "meanings." This
act ion/response re lat ionship is  l ike a s igni f ier /s igni f ied re lat ionship in  lan-
guage.  When we make a move in a " language game,"  we are navigat ing the
interrelationships between words in the system of language. All of the
words,  a l l  o f  the points of  the system, achieve thei r  def in i t ions and meaning
by virtue of their relationships with each other. similarly, when an action is
taken in a game or interactive narrative, meaning emerges because the
designed dynamic system of the game exists to support the player,s action.
As the p layer  navigates the space of  possib le act ions in  the dynamic system,
she is  explor ing a possib le meaning-space,  s t r ing ing together  game act ions
to have a meaningful experience in the way we string together words to make
meaningful statements. For example, one of the reasons why role-playing
garnes tend to generate such extended and "meaningful" experiences for
par t ic ipants is  that  decis ions that  users make can have a t remendous num-
ber of ramifications. To use a "gamer" example, purchasing a battleaxe for
your fantasy warrior character instead of a knife can affect your game on
many d imensions,  such as your  speed in combat ,  the damage you can
del iver ,  your  abi l i ty  to  use your  hands ( i f  an axe requi res two hands) ,  your
movement speed ( i f  the axe wi l l  s low you down),  the amount  of  money you
have after the transaction, etc. The challenge ofdesigning these interactive
narrat ive systems of  meaning is  that  the meaningfu lness can emerge in
many modes-not  iust  in  terms of  the deta i l  o f  a s imulat ion (as the axe
example i l lust rates)  but  a lso through aesthet ic  r ichness,  socia l  in teract ions,
increased methods of interaction, plot complexily, and so on. I think that
one of the ways in which we can try to emphasize meaningfulness in an
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interactive narrative is by keeping the player/reader/user consciously aware

in some way of how the system is dynamically generating the experience.

Creg's crit ique of Erasmatron, for example, is based on the idea that players

are not made aware of the nonprescripted nature of the experience.

Greg Costikyan

Here 's  something I 've exper ienced many t imes as a paper RPC game-

master: I am running a game, and the players aretryingto figure out what's

going on in a moderately complex plot I 've dropped them into the middte

of .  L is tening to thei r  d iscussions,  I  hear  them come up wi th a marvelous

explanation of events that has very l itt le to do with my planned resolution-

but is in fact superior to what I have planned. I know it wil l be satisfring for

them to feel that they have grasped the situation and acted appropriately;

therefore, I adopt their explanation (throwing in enough expectation-defeat-

ing problems to make things interesting for them.) This is interactive

storytell ing. lt does not require a machine. Let's consider the hypertext nar-

rative. The reader reads various "story segments," and at different points,

can click through to different story segments, or more background material,

or whatever. The reader experience is very different from the traditional l in-

ear narrative; you "construct" the experience not merely through what you

read between the l ines, but in how you choose to approach the narrative.

This is  not  a l l  that  novel ,  o f  course;  Cortazar  d id the same th ing in  pr in t  in

the r94os with Hopscotch. The reason hypertext f iction is interesting (when

it works) is the feeling of epiphany; at some point, you have explored enough

of the story space to have an "a-ha" moment, a moment when you grasp

what the story is about. This is not all that different from a traditional pulp

fiction "twist ending" story although hypertext is usually written in a far more

literary mode. But ult imately, this is not interactive fiction in the sense that

Chris means it; the story in no sense responds to the user. The story is

unchanging; all that changes is the user's path through the story space.

Module 3: Games as Narrative

Consider the Erasmatron, certainly the most ambitious attempt to
implement  something chr is  would consider  " t rue"  in teract ive f ic t ion.  From
the user 's  perspect ive,  i t  involves moving f rom one locat ion to another  and
engaging in conversational trees with characters. ln fact, underlying the
characters, is an algorithmic representation of each character's interior l i fe
and a series of (prescripted) possible dialogue structures for different situ-
ations and character "feelings." Yet from the user's perspective, this feels
like an adventure game. The only way to discover that it is in fact far more
sophisticated and flexible than an adventure game is to play it repeatedly,
experimenting with different actions and responses, thereby discovering
that outcomes are far different. Yet we are conditioned to expect that a story
transpires once. Like an adventure game, few people wil l attempt to read an
Erasmatron story world more than once; their experience wil l appear to be
litt le different from a static, traditional adventure game.

For any new medium to succeed-and for the duration of this argr_r-
ment, I wil l accept that "interactive fiction" is a new, separate, and inde-
pendent  medium-i t  must  of fer  something t ru ly  novel  and compel l ing to
the reader/v iewer/p layer /par t ic ipant .  The Erasmatron fa i ls  ( in  my b iased
opin ion)  because i t  fa i ls  to  of fer  something genuinely new. l t  is  not  appar-
ent to the reader why this is an experience with characteristics sufficiently
removed from traditional narratives and from traditional adventure games
to make i t  in terest ing;  nor  does i t  seemingly conta in unique,  compel l ing,
engaging aspects avai lable in  no other  medium. By contrast ,  paper ro le-
p lay ing games do precisely  that :  They are what  Warren cal ls  democrat izeo
storyte l l ing,  they a l low a group of  people mutual ly  to  improvise thei r  own
stor ies by provid ing a support ing st ructure.  They depend,  ofcourse,  on a
human gamemaster ,  who is  something more than referee and something

Frustrated with the l imitations of commercial A common device for representing dialogue in
game development, chris crawford left the adventure games, a conversation tree allows a
industry to spend years developing a tool for writ- player to select a single statement from a l ist of
ers to create story worlds. The result, Erasmatron, possible replies. The resulting back-and-forth is
is an authoring system for interactive fiction. A called a tree because of the branchings such a
portion of the Erasmatron was ultimately re- conversation can have.
leased as a free tool downloadable on the web
(M.erasmat ron .com) .
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less than a director cum playwright. the uniqueness and value of the expe'

rience is evident to anyone who has played such games. As I see it, Chris

essentially wants to automate the gamemaster's role. Civen how badly com-

puters handle any task that re-quires human flexibil i ty and imaginativeness'

this strikes me as a bad idea.

Chris Crawford

Creg,  I  th ink that  your  cr i t ic isms of  the Erasmatron are of f the mark.  F i rs t ,

however, I agree with you that the Erasmatron is a failure. Yet your crit icism

has a whiff of circularity to it. People won't see the advantage of the

Erasmatron technology unti l they play multiple times; yet' people exPect to

play it once, and therefore do not see its advantage, therefore it 's the wrong

approach. The problem here is not intrinsic to people, it 's in the Eras-

matron's failure to deliver something so powerful that they're wil l ing to

plunge into it multiple times. The greatest problem here is not with the

technology but with a complete lack of worthwhile story worlds (applica-

tions of the technology). 5o fa1 we have two tiny demos (Meeting and

Brawl) that demonstrate a tiny fraction of the technology's capabil it ies, and

are too short to have much substance. Laura Mixon's Shattertown has

much greater promise but remains incomplete. And my own work, Le

Morte DArthur, suffers from Toolmaker's Widowhood-whenever I work

on it, I quickly see problems with the development system that I feel I must

correct. The core problem here is simple lack of resources. The entire tech'

nology has gotten a total of about nineworker-years of effort put into it '  For

the size of the technology contemplated (engine, editor, l int checkers,

debuggers,  and appl icat ions) ,  that 's  not  a whole lo t .  l ' l l  keep p lugging away.

Designed by Laura Mixon in 1997, Shattertown Catastrophe has struck a major American city'

sky was the first work to be designed using chris Mara is left with her Printing press, and her

Crawford's Erasmatron interactive fiction author- adopted daughter 5ky is the newsPaper delivery

ing system. Shattertown 5ky is an e-story, a text person for the remaining survivors. The game

based adventurewith extensive interactive archi- follows Sky as she tries to solve a suspicious

tec ture  beh ind  the  charac ters  and se t t ing  murder  and c lear  her  name
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Greg Costikyan

The problem wi th your  th ink ing,  Chr is ,  is  that  s tor ies do not  s imply occur
on an abstracted level. Yes, we can read Joseph campbell and nod our
heads sagely about demigod heroes and the myth of resurrection, but if you
try to take that very generalized approach to storytell ing and use it, you get
an abortion like Return oftheJedi. story is about specifics. The arc of a story
may be sufficiently generalized that you can say "if Macbeth kil ls Laoy
Macbeth, we shift the story into this stereotype variety of tragedy into that
stereotyped variety of tragedy." But ult imately, no one is interested in
stereotyped tragedy; it 's ihe specifics that mafter. what stays in the mind of
the audience after the play is over is not a generalized sense oftragedy; it is
the image of  Lady Macbeth convuls ive ly  washing her  hands and the
accompanying l ine-"Out ,  out ,  damn spot . ' ,  In  other  words,  to  create a
compel l ing story your  in teract ive engine must  u l t imate ly  produce imagery
act ions,  and language that  s t r ikes to the soul .  you cannot  s imply def ine
story alternates at a high level, and hand-wave the production of concrete;
effective l itt le pieces of business at a low level. you need to create a software
engine that is a writer, or we're back to scripting all alternatives at a very low
level ,  back in  the wor ld of  instant ia l  branching stor ies instead of  a lgor i thmic
response. Let me put it another way: There are some things computers do
very easi ly ,  for  example,  crunch numbers.  There are some th ings computers
find very hard, such as natural language processing. I believe what you,re
trying to accomplish falls in the category of very hard things.
Chris Crawford

creg, I disagree with your notion that abstraction is irrelevant to story-
te l l ing.  I  would argue that ,  in  one sense,  abstract ion is  the very soul  of
storytell ing. who gives a damn about Lady MacBeth or the fact that she
washed her  hands obsessively l  That  image may st ick wi th us,  but  i ts
meaning ex is ts  only  in  the abstract ion-her  gui l t .  we can' t  apply obsessive
hand-washing to our  own l ives.  We can apply the sense of  gui l t  to  our  own
l ives.  Of  course,  th is  not ion of  mine is  on the receiv ing s ide of  the story;

Le Morte D'Arthur is a game work-in-progress by
Chris Crawford. The game is being designed using
the Erasmatron software Craw{ord develooed as

an interactive fiction engine. Work began in t9g8;
Crawford has maintained a design diary online
fo l low ing  h is  p rogress .

r 69
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i t 's  the abstract ion made by the audience.  Yet  c lear ly  i t  was no accident ;

Shakespeare sure ly  in tended the audience to make that  abstract ion.  In

other  words,  h is  own l ine of  reasoning would have run something l ike

th is :  "Okay,  so the deed has been done,  and now lwant  i ts  s igni f icance

to star t  to  seep into the perpetrators.  lwant  them to star t  squi rming.

What  i f  I  have Lady Macbeth washing her  hands obsessively . . . "  You point

out  that  the deta i l  is  what  makes the story go,  and I  agree,  but  that  deta i l

does not  s imply appear out  of  nowhere.  l t 's  not  mereiy  some br i l l iant ,

inexpl icable st roke of  genius.  There is  some logic  behind i t  as wel l :  l t  is

der ived f rom some abstract ion in  the ar t is t 's  mind.

But now I come to your most worrisome point, the argument that

computers can't compute the step from abstraction to specific. First, I

certainly agree with you that some things are not computable in the fore

seeable future. I am not blithely optimistic about their capabil it ies. In fact,

I wil l go so far as to agree with you that they cannot handle the jump from

abstraction to specifics-by themselves. The question is, could a collabe

ration between computer and artist be successful in this regardi I think that

it 's possible, and that's what the Erasmatron is all about. lt 's a huge com-

plicated machine that tries to bring computer and artist together, permitting

the ar t is t  to  express h im/hersel f  in  terms of  ro les,  act ions,  mot ivat ions,  and

other  fami l iar  terms,  and the computer  handles these th ings in  the num-

bers that it can handle. So far-l don't think that I have yet gotten the right

balance-it 's sti l l  too far {rom the artist. That's why so few artists have

developed an interest in it. So I work on version z, which moves the system

a litt le closer to the artist. Will i t move far enoughl I don't know. ls it pos-

s ib le to move i t  far  enough? I  th ink so.  Stay tuned. . .

Eric Zimmerman

Creg,  le t  me make the general  comment that  you speak about  s tor ies and

narrat ives as i f  they are some k ind of  objects we' re d iscover ing in  nature.

As general  terms that  descr ibe widely vary ing cul tura l  processes,  your  def-

in i t ions of  narrat ive and story are st rangely narrow and for  me descr ibe

part icu lar  cu l tura l  forms rather  than a general  mode of  exper ience or  set

of  exDer iences.  l f  the cr i ter ia  we use for  evaluat ing " in teract ive narrat ives"
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is  based on thei r  abi l i ty  to  der iver  the preasures of  r inear  narrat ives,  the
interact ive exper iences wi l l  never  ever  measure up.  The form in which we
are work ing requi res new k inds of  def in i t ions and evaluat ive cr i ter ia .
Greg Costikyan

I 'm sensi t ive to the not ion that  appreciat ing a form requires an under-
standing of  i ts  aesthet ic .  which is  why many r i terary readers don' t  , ,get , ,

sc ience f ic t ion,  and why I  don' t  "get"  iazz.  My probrem is  that  r  can rook at
hypertext f iction, and I get it, and I understand why it 's interesting-but I
haven' t  seen anyth ing that 's  very in terest ing.  And I  can look at  Erasmatron
story worlds and see that they're duil (and have Chris teil me that they
would be wonderful if only if onry, and feer a hearthy degree of skepticism
unt i l  he has a concrete exampre) .  But  r th ink i t 's  pret ty  point ress to say,
"This th ing I  imagine which rcal l  in teract ive f ic t ion is  wonderfu l  and can
only be appreciated wi th a novel  aesthet ic  that  you do not  yet  possess, , ,
when what  you' re ta lk ing about  is  something whol ly  in  your  imaginat ion.
Or can you point  to  an instance of  something you th ink is  sat is f , i ing on i ts
own terms as " in teract ive f ic t ion" l  l f  not ,  lwi l l  cont inue to feel  iust i f ied in
doubt ing the ut i l i ty  of  the whole debate.
Eric Zimmerman

Following are a few examples of participatory experiences in digital and
nondig i ta l  media that  I  have found to be not  only  sat is f l ing ly  narrat ive,  but
have a lso expanded my idea of  what  narrat ive might  be:

.  The v iscera l  c inemat ics of  a euake deathmatch
'  The thr i l ler l ike opening levels of  Harf -L i fe ,  comprete wi th shaky,

POV camera
.  The st ruggle of  nur tur ing a communi ty  to l i fe  in  SimCiry
'  ze lda:  L ink 's  Awakening,  wi th i ts  r ich cast  of  characters,  in terre-

la ted events,  and evolv ing protagonist
'  Navigat ing the new dinosaur exhib i t  a t  the Museum of  Natura,

History in New York City, where the space itself embodies not only
a (pre-)h is tor ica l  narrat ive,  but  a lso the narrat ive of  the d isc ip l ine
of  paleonto logy

.  Certa in Surreal is t  language games
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. Well-executed improv comedy

.  LARPing wi th a h igh-cal iber  t roupe of  p layers

. My R€:PIAY experience.

Narrative, whether "interactive" or not, for me is at least as much about

the{raming of the experience as it is about the actual work of the author.

Steven Poole

Chris, about process and abstraction: First, storytell ing is a process while

story is  data,  t rue.  But  what  you then c la im is  not  log ical ly  proven:  that

because storytell ing is a process it is therefore amenable to interaction.

The performance of a concert pianist is a process but we do not tolerate

audience members shout ing out ,  "Play that  b i t  again l "  or  "Hey,  why don' t

you modulate in to C minor?"  Second,  you ask,  "Who gives a damn about

Lady Macbeth?" arguing instead that  the whole point  of  the p lay is  to  con-

vey abstract issues of guilt and so forth. lf that indeed were the whole

point ,  why d idn ' t  Shakespeare merely  s tate the abstract ions,  instead of

construct ing a huge,  messy,  and h ighly  inef f ic ient  l inguist ic  vehic le f rom

which those issues may be abstracted by the audiencel Answer: because

that  isn ' t  the point  of  l i terature.

Henry Jenkins
I agree with Creg that there are certainly stories that would be damaged by

allowing me to take over the driver's wheel from the original storyteller.

When I  am watching a Hi tchcock f i lm,  for  example,  I  want  to surrender

control to a master who wil l constantly catch me offguard by his abil ity to

selectively reveal and withhold information and turn events in unexpected

(but  u l t imate ly  a l together  convinc ing and sat is f r ing)  d i rect ions.  l f  I  could

get whatever information I want, whenever I want, then there would be l im-

i ted possib i l i t ies for  suspense,  and the st ructure of  suspense is  inevi tably

bui l t  upon seemingly arb i t rary choices made by the d i rector  about  what  to

show us when.  We surely  must  le t  the new Hi tchcocks spin thei r  spel l  on

us and a world where there was only interactive stofiell ing would be a sad

one indeed.  But  I  would say that  these are only one c lass of  s tor ies.  Much

of  popular  cu l ture depends on genre storyte l l ing,  where the core narrat ive

vocabulary is  shared by the stof ie l ler  and the audience.  We know the basic
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structure of the story. We know its core characters. ls anyone surprised
that Gere and Roberts end up together at the end of Runaway Bride, for
example)  But  the p leasure is  how the characters get  there,  and there are
many d i f ferent  routes one could take to work through thei r  in i t ia l  antago-
nism and arrive at a more satisfactory resolution. We might even take
pleasure in  making sure those two never  end up together- there is  a lways
a sat is fact ion in  rewr i t ing genre stor ies so they don' t  fo l low the prescr ibed

rules.  Many of  us could handle th is  s tory at  least  as wel l  as Carry Marshal l
did and perhaps better. There has never been a better t ime to democratize
the storyte l l ing process.  One of  the cr i t iques of  contemporary c inema is
that  f i lmmakers have lost  the abi l i ty  to  te l l  good stor ies.  lwould argue,
rather, that in many cases, they have lost the need to tell stories because
they have an audience that  a l ready knows most  of  the stor ies they are
going to te l l .  The modern audience in a media-saturated society has been

to ld more stor ies-and var iants and rework ings of  those stor ies- than

would have been possib le at  any other  t ime in human his tory.  Out  of  that
exper ience comes the t remendous desi re to become a more act ive oar t  of
the stof ie l l ing process.  In  c inema, th is  t ranslates in to a more e l l ip t ica l

style of editing, a more evocative style of storytell ing, that points toward

narrat ives by referencing fami l iar  icons,  s tory s i tuat ions,  and themes,  but
doesn' t  need to f lesh out  a l l  o f  the par ts .  In  games,  the potent ia l  for  a more
interactive experience is even greater and the disappointment is that few
games real ly  take th is  opportuni ty  ser iously .  What 's  miss ing)  Wel l ,  for  one
th ing,  the compel l ing mater ia ls  that  make fo in ing in to the storyte l l ing
process exci t ing or  in terest ing.  I  t i re  of  moving st ick f igures around the
screen and I become enraged when characters I care about in another
media are reduced to the cartoonish stereotypes found in most games.
Obviously ,  some people are f ind ing the story mater ia ls  in  games reasonably
compel l ing.  I  know people who invest  a lo t  of  themselves in  the persona

they create for Doom and Quake. But I think before games reach a larger
population, they are going to have to develop a broader range ofcharacters
and s i tuat ions.  Few games of fer  the k inds of  r ich narrat ive wor lds neces-

sary to prov ide the resources for  the k inds of fan f ic t ion Brenda descr ibes.



They are stiJl more often invorved in rimited narrative universes to force
them to f i t  in to the game genres.  l  th ink that 's  why Brenda's pracehorders
was so successfur_-it created an arena that encouraged users to activery
join the storytell ing process. And r agree that the process ofstoryteil ing was
perhaps more important than the by-product-the stories. what fandom
has offered people is the chance to enter into the storyteil ing process ano
to see it as a collective, coilaborative sociar process, rather than one con_
trolled by stofieller gods. Some of the stories produced are great, more
compelling than anphing in the original. Usenet's Twin peaks reached a
morar comprexity never imagined by David Lynch himserf because it was the
collaborative effort of thousands of stofieilers. sometimes the works are
pathetically bad, worse than you courd ever imagine. gut what is important
is that we have entered into the process together to create stories based on
shared and meaningfur materiars and that freedom and that sense of cor-
lective effort is exhirarating! | rove the idea of gettrng to make choices for
Macbeth, even in a worrd where we have to pfay against the fates who wanr
to ensure that their prophecy turns out right in the end despite messy
details l ike individuar free wit. whatever story emerged wourd be meaning-
ful because I read it in reration to the shakespeare story | arready know back-
ward and forward because I have been told it all of my life. I don,t need
Shakespeare to tell i t to me again; I need Shakespeare to get the hell out of
the way and let me try teil ing it my own way to see if i t turns out bri i l iant
(unl ike ly)  or  banal  (probably) .  r 've suggested ersewhere that  par t  of  the
problem is our language-interactive fiction, interactive media. such
vocabularies hold onto the idea that the storyteiler is the one who grants us
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"Twin Peaks" was a television serial drama from
cult f i lm director, David Lynch, and W maker
Mark Frost. Set in the pacific Northwest. the
show exp lo red  the  wr i th ing  underbe l l y  o f  smal l
town America through the eyes of an FBI agent
sent to investigate the murder of town sw-eet-
heart, Laura Palmer The show ran during r99o
9r ,  genera t ing  a  to ta l  o f32  hours  o feo isodes :
today  fans  re -an imate  the  town o f  Twrn  peaks
through on l ine  s to ry te l l ing  us ing  e lements  f rom
the show

t | r tn Heaks
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the r ight  to  par t ic ipate in  the narrat ive.  gut  a good storyte l ler  can, t  keep us
from participating. (A great storyteiler may be a different matter.) when we
hear a good story we demand the right to participate. perhaps we woutd
do bet ter  to  th ink about  our  in teract ions wi th s tor ies or  wi th technoiogres
that see the prospect of interactivity as emerging from the nexus between
what  the storyte l ler  prov ides and the sociar /cur turar  envi ronment  that
readers inhabi t .

Eric Zimmerman

The purpose of  def in ing something l ike "narrat ive"  in  the context  of  game
design is  not  in  sc ient i f ica i ly  nai r ing down a "proper, '  def in i t ion.  Instead,  the
value of such a definit ion is in its utirity for designers. I tend toward a broad
and inclusive idea of narrative because I see too many designers trying to
replicate in "interactive narratives" the preasures and experiences of non-
interactive media' To exprore and expand the medium of participato ry narra-
tive design we need to stretch our definit ions of whai narrative might be-
which means enlargingand not narrowingour notions of ,,narrative.,, r have
very pedagogical reasons for defining terms in the way that I do. I also
acknowledge that others have different agendas and projects and different
uses for the same vocabulary.
Greg Costikyan

one of  the problems I  have wi th the not ion of  def in ing theme at  a h igh revel
and fi l l ing in the details at a row rever is that I read fiction for noverty, mainry.
That is, many people read fiction ,,for entertainment,, that reif ies therr
expectations. They l ike the third book in a massive fantasy series because
they get  the same wor id and the same characters and the same k ind of  s tory
that they already know they rike. They rike romance novers because they for-
low the same arcs and furfi i l  the same expectations. They l ike cozies or cat
mysteries or police procedurars because they get what they expect. But
when I read fiction, I look instead for stories that entertain nover ideas-
one of the reasons that, as a teenager, I was so drawn to SF as ,,the l itera_
ture of ideas." sF is, in a sense, the genre that defies "genre";it is extremery
diverse and not as easily subject to categorization as mysteres or romances
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or thr i l lers .  l t  occurs to me that  i f  Chr is  succeeds in h is  pro ject ,  what  he

may (to his dismay, no doubt) produce is not a great new interactive art

form; he may produce what Fritz Leiber (in "The Silver Eggheads") calls

"wordwooze." That is, Chris may succeed in automating the creation of

truly interactive fiction that adheres strictly to genre convention, that being

easiest to define at a high level for purposes of interaction.

McKenzie Wark

I  th ink Brenda was on the r ight  t rack wi th the c la im that  a l l  narrat ive is  in ter-

active. lt 's a question of looking at what people actually do with culture,

rather than what the makers of it might l ike to think people ought to do with

it. There are of course different kinds of interaction. One can identifr with

(or against) a character in a narrative that moves of its own accord, or one

can assume the role of that character's identity and enact it for yourself. For

example,  there 's  an episode of  "Fr iends" where Rachel  dresses up as Pr in-

cess Leia because it turns Ross on as a sexual fantasy. Here a narrative text

has appropriated an instance of role identity and offered it to the viewer for

his or her identif ication. lts just the tip of a very intertextual (and very weird)

iceberg. So in short, not everything has to be put in the game. lt 's a ques-

tion of putting the game into the full range of interactive contexts.

Bernie Yee

M ulti pl ayer N a rratives

The odventure game has been solo play only-but its cousin, the RK (role-

playing gome) hos given rise to mossively multiplayer games like EQ

(EveQuest) ond UO (Ultimo Online). These games are allowing playen

to participate in o stats-driven experience. How do we begin to think about

Ietting playerc-even on a four- to sixteen-player scale-porticipote in a

narrotive experience? Is it possible to design a multiplayer adventure game?
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Greg Costikyan

"The adventure game" is  about  del iver ing an exper ience that  someone wi l l

p lay through once.  Let  us say I  do an onl ine adventure that  four  to s ix teen

people wi l l  f ind enloyable.  They wi l l  p lay i t  once,  maybe two or  three t imes,

if l 'm lucky, to explore alternate paths. In a boxed product, I get $25 out of

the p layer  (af ter  reta i l  d iscount) .  How do I  get  enough money out  of  peo-

ple who p lay onl ine,  once,  to  repay development  cost? Other  avenues for

mul t ip layer  onl ine games seem more product ive,  in  terms of  development

cost to hours of player enjoyment (and that's not merely a statement of

economics) .

Marc Taro

ls  i t  possib le to design a mul t ip layer  adventure game? Sure!  Camers have

been doing i t  for  years.  MUD/MUSH games a l low players to add content

to the game wor ld;  th is  is  a k ind of  s imulat ion of  pen and paper RPCing.

This kind of two-way communication is a great way to create an adventure.

No s ingle creator  can say they know the whole wor ld ins ide out ;  we can a l l

par t ic ipate in  the adventure.  That  sor t  of  open-ended design may be the

only last ing k ind of  mul t ip layer  exper ience.  Cames l ike EQ and UO are

based on MUDs but  they 've le f t  out  the main concept .  They don' t  a l low the

users to enlarge the world. lt certainly would be possible to create a

MMORPG that  a l lows users to upload content .  The barr ier  r ight  now is  the

complexi ty  of  the graphics.  The typ ical  user  doesn' t  have the t ime,  mone; ,

or hardware to make good quality content. lf a concerted effort was made

to create a toolset, similar to a level editor, that was designed to allow story

MMORPC is  shor t  fo r  Mass ive ly  Mu l t ip layer

Onl ine  Ro le-P lay ing  Game,  typ i f ied  by  U l t ima

Onl ine ,  EverQuest  and Asheron 's  Ca l l .  The f i rs t

wave of these games emerged between r997

and r999,  anchor ing  hundreds  o f thousands o f
role-players to their computers for hours a week,
f igh t ing  to  k i l l  monsters ,  w in  loo t  and bu i ld  re la -

t ionsh ips  w i th  o ther  gamers .

Asheron's Coll
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scr ipt ing and wor ld bui ld ing,  the communi ty  could then create thei r  own

stor ies.  A game s imi lar  to  EQ could suddenly of fer  an unl imi ted and ever-

changing number of  scenar ios.  Here at  BioWare,  we' re very in terested in

th is  idea.

Bernie Yee

The user-added content  is  an in terest ing debate.  The issue I  run up against

is ,  in  a MUD, the user  base is  smal ler  and more pol iceable (smal ler  soci '

e t ies being less unruly) .  When you' re serv ing looK+ users,  how do you

parse that  content? How do you guarantee qual i ty  contro l l  And do you

charge to p lay th is  game onl inel  Because i f  you do,  you need to guarantee

a level ofexperience that most ofyour users expect'

Rob Bartel

one must take a close look at the number of people you actually interact

wi th in  any s ingle p lay session in  a p lus-rooK user  onl ine wor ld.  Even using

the broadest definit ion of the term, few of us ever deal directly with more

than ro people in a six-hour sitt ing (the opportunity to launch a full-scale

assault on Freeport being the rare exception). why not make t,ooo smaller

wor lds of  roto roo people each,  rather than one f i l led wi th too,oool  You

sti l l  maintain the larger metacommunity of people interested in and playing

your product ,  but  you leave behind so many of the headaches associated

with the massively multiplayer game worlds. Allowing people to establish

their own servers also encourages self-regulating, more active communities

and removes all the overhead associated with running your own seryer

farm. Quite frankly, I see this smaller, grassroots structure as being the true

inher i tor  of  the st rong game model  prov ided by the MUD/MUSH games of

Everquesl
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yore.  Would such a product  be f inancia l ly  v iable l  I  hope so,  because I  th ink

i t  holds a lo t  more potent ia l  for  democrat iz ing the narrat ive process than

anyth ing e lse on the hor izon.

Bernie Yee

Smal ler  numbers of  people are more prone to f luctuat ion.  So i f  you lose ro

people f rom a wor ld of  too,  that 's  a ser ious loss.  Al l  the M M POCs out  there

parse their communities to servers-so that EQ's subscribers are separated

into different worlds. That is much more manageable from a game play

standpoint .  But  smal l  wor lds of  ro to roo need to be stable and large

enough not  to  be c l iquey,  and provide a good communi ty  to keep p lay ing.

Rob Bartel

My company,  BioWare,  f ina l ly  announced one of  our  current  pro jects,  a

multiplayer role-playing game entit led Nevenvinter Nights (related in spirit,

i f  not  in  form, to AOLs ear ly  onl ine c lass ic  of  the same name).  Among

some of  the key features that  hold some re levance to th is  d iscussion are

the fo l lowing:

In i t ia l l y  co ined as  another  squ ishy  name fo r  an

on l ine  exper ience (a f te r  MUD) ,  MUSH is  now

sa id  to  s tand fo r  Mu l t i -User  Shared Ha l luc i -

nation. MUSH offers tert-based collaborative
rea l - t ime on l ine  p lay .  MUSH is  based on  T iny-

MUD, one of the early MUD'derivatives, tuned

more  fo r  human communica t ion  and charac ter
development than combat.

From BioWare, Neveruinter Nights is a tool set

fo r  Dungeon Masters  (DMs)  to  run  the i r  own

D&D games over the web. Augmenting old fash-

ioned graph paper  maps and lead min ia tu re  f ig -

urines, Neveruinter Nights provides a range of

graph ics  and the  ab i l i t y  to  sc r ip t  d ia logue and

add monsters. NeveMinter Nights functions as a
fan tasy  adventure  cons t ruc t ion  se t ;  s t i l l ,  the

architecture of the game encourages real-time

hand holding: groups of players are expected to

play while the DM watches and guides their expe-

rience. Neverwinter Nights rs expected to be

released in late 2ool. (NeveMinte. Nights was

also the name of an online experience derived

from the S5l series of Cold Box D&D based

games,  ava i lab le  on  AOL in  the  ear ly  9os . )

Nevewintcr Nights
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t .  St rong focus on te l l ing a r ich,  engrossing story wi th in the context
of  a mul t ip layer  envi ronment .

z. At Neverwinter's heart is a powerful but user-friendly editor suite
to be shipped with the game (part of our attempt to democratrze
the storytell ing process).

3,  The inc lus ion of  a Dungeon Master  c l ient  that  a l lows someone to
enter  in to the game wor ld in  a s toryte l l ing ro le,  manipulat ing,
managing,  and re invent ing the narrat ive exper ience of  the p layers
(allowing for a far more interactive narrative environment).

We're very excited about the project and, iudging from the passionate
response we' re receiv ing on our  message boards,  so is  a s igni f icant  body
of  the gaming publ ic .

Dr. Cat

I t  sounds l ike what  a lo t  of  people are speculat ing about  here is  the k ind
of game my partner and I have been working on developing Furcadia into
for the last few years. we sti l l  have a ways to go with the project, but I think
it 's worth a look. we definitely believe there's a lot of useful lessons to be
learned from the MUsH community, which my partner is very active in,
inc luding a sor t  of  "gamemaster less"  mode of  running Rpc-sty le in terac-
t ions.  Al though you won' t  f ind an "anyone can bui ld  new areas any t ime"
model  in  the combat  MUDs l ike Lps and Dikus,  you can cer ta in ly  f ind i t  in
the some of  the socia l  MUDs l ike MOOs, MUCKs, MUSEs,  and so on.  Of
course, places l ike Alpha world have had very unrestricted user building
for years now, and I think the recent Fujitsu remake of Habitat may have as
well '  As for monitoring content*well, sites l ike Geocities have made a

LP is a variety of MUD, the originar text-based Moo stands for MUD, obiect oriented. An
online multiplayer gaming experience- Lp MUDs extension of the popurar rvlurti-User Domain
are distinctive in that they allow the players to online experience, Moos allow players to build
man ipu la te thev i r tua l  wor ld th roughas impl i f ied  conten t  in  the  game wor ld .  The most  ab id ing
programming language, LPC. tpc is a language MOO server is LambdaMOO, which is packed
for building objects for the MUD, which can with individuaily created spaces described with
then be uploaded into the game, provided you extensive text and fi l led with devices and virtuar
have attained sufficient access to that particular characters who wil l respond to and interact with
LP MUD communi ty  to  ed i t  the  game wor rd .  the  gamers  en ter ing  the  space.  The expans ive
while it opens up the potential for user contri- nature of a Moo precludes some of the ihemed
butions, the LP MUD system architecture is said storyteil ing emphasized in some of the other
to encour:ge combat-oriented gaming. onrine experiences-a Moo is often more of a

freeform place to play.

Module 3: Games as Narrative
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pre*y penny by being huge repositories of user-created content, so crearry
there 's  workabre business moders for  such an idea.  As far  as a massrve
wor ld versus a lo t  of  sma, ones. . .  I  th ink there 's  a rot  of  benef i ts .  yes,  you
wi l l  end up in teract ing mostry wi th ro to roo peopre,  or  ress.  But  how wir lyou meet  theml Cet  on a loo-person min i -wor ld and hope they,re not  too
cl iquish and d is interested in  new members,  and that  they have tastes rn
common with you to boot) or get on a huge world, and find that out of
ro'ooo people, 7 are fans of the same obscure fantasy nover you rike best,
and they have a gui ld  you can jo in l

We're buildin g an area focused on being a hangout for new players,
based on my observat ion that  people *ho , r .  n" ,  to  an onl ine p lace wi l l
tend to be in a mode of meeting and making new friends for their f irst few
weeks or  months,  and then shi f t  in to a mode of  most ly  s t ick ing wi th the

A MUcl ( .Mu l t i - t ] ser  chat  K ingdom)  is  another  A lpha lvor ld  i s  an  on l ine  th ree-d imens iona lvariety of the Muhi-User Dimension, offering the murti-u:er spece buirt by worrds Inc. Tens ofchance for players to interact together in a text thousanJs ofp.opre gather to wander the virtualedventure MUCKs were derived from-the more trnar..p" and chat with other visitors. payrng

:T^"".-t-t::::r] 
MUD offspring, TinyMUD. The participants cen build theirown rn"."r, ,"rJi,ngdrnerences between these two engines rie prima- in a wide variety of 3D onrine worrds ro*pror".ri ly in some relatively arcane aspects of MUD

architecture 
Dating from 1985, Habitat was an early Lucas-

MUSE is another MUD variant, orering murti. :1il"'fffftr:ir::'J:,i,"r6li::1.i1f,iffi:
p layer  on l ine  tex t  adventure  env i ronments .  seru ices  courd  rog  on  to  c rub  car ibe ,  move the i rMUSEs are typically employed for non,violent, ,u.rrr rrorio a virtual landscape, inte.act withnon-fantastic settings. MUSE is said to stand for otf.,", piry.rr, pick up and use objects, and par-Mul t i ' user  S imura ted  Env i ronment .  some t i c ipa te  in  a  remarkabre  dra f t  o f  the  fu tu re  o fMUSES are oriented towards fantasy/science. online socialfiction onrine. pr.r, r", 

"r..pi", one MUSE .*o,.o"l [il'.1i1;"i"ti:l;tjr*ffi
recreates BattleTech in text with giant f ighting modem, and was eventually a*"i*"J ,"1, ,robots. But MUSEs were also plcked up b! _or" ."1i. rich product by Fujitsu. Habitatschools and educationar institutions; some earry encountered earry many ofthe issues that pragueMUSEs recrea ted  anc ien t  Egypt ,  o r  a  Nat ive  more  techno log ica l l y  evo lved on l ine  gamesAmericanvJrage 

:"#f 
'Jilii#rl"J'r";. 

*hil:
as on l in€  mul t ip layer  en ter ta inment  o ioneers .

Ceoc i t ies ,  wh ich  debuted  in  r994 and soon
became the most visible site for hosting free
web pages,  hos ts  mi l l rons  o f  s i res ,  anJ  se l l s
advertisements to cover their costs. Ceocities
came to  be  a  known as  a  home fo r  amateur  non-
commerc ia l  web pub l ish ing ,  and was eventua i l y
purchased by the web portal yahoo rn r999.
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people they know. They ' l l  shuf f le  of f in to the areas they bui ld  for  thei r  c l iques

and gui lds,  then,  and hopefu l ly  the star t ing area wi l l  remain a fer t i le  ground

for the next crop of new players to meet each other. I also think large com-

muni t ies g ive people a feel ing of  being par t  of  something more specia l ,  in

a way.  I  knowthere 's  a verydi f ferent  sor tof  patr io t ism and pr idethat  l fee l

about  my home country than I  do about  my hometown,  even though I  l ike

them both. lf you give people any sort of way to make even the most

abstract sort of progress toward a perceived "community goal" in the
game, l th ink th is  can be st rengthened st i l l  more.  Of  course a large p layer

base also makes it easier to get enough attendance to justit all sorts of spe.

cial events and contests that are hard to pull off in microcommunities of

too.  Yes,  there are development  and operat ional  cost  issues involved in

making a huge d is t r ibuted server  system work,  but  I  don' t  th ink they have to

be as daunt ing as some people would assume, i f  you ' re work ing wi th the

r ight  k ind of  game design to make i t  pract ica l .

Brenda Laurel

Beyond "recreation"

Computer games have grcwn up in the category of "recreotion." Yet other

forms of narrative--epic, dramatic, novel, film, ond maybe even television

progromHan engoge culture at deeper levels. Authorc use such narrative

forms to consciously articulote the ethos ond mythos of a time or a society.

Can interactive media hove the same cultural depth? Are there any exam-

ples? lf not, why not?

Greg Costikyan

Games that  Ar t icu late a Cul tura l  Ethos:

t. Lizzie Magie's The Landlord Came, a direct precursor of Monopoly,

designed as a d idact ic  tool  to  expla in the pol i t ica l  phi losophy of

Henry Ceorge.

z. Mark Rhein Hagen's Vampire: The Masquerade, an explicit attempt

to capture the spi r i t  o f  the Coth subcul ture.

3.  Hidden Agenda,  an expl ic i t  a t tempt to explore the nature of  power

in a dictatorshio.

Module 3: Games as Narrative

4.  Metal  Cear Sol id ,  which (among other  th ings)  puts for th a
strong and passionate ly  held ant i -nuclear  convict ion.

Chris Crawford

Yes, interactive media have so much more potential than we are now tap-
p ing!  l t 's  just  that  games have grabbed the in i t ia t ive and now everyth ing in
interactivity is defined in terms of games. lt is imperative that we work hard
to build a broader entertainment base, lest we be ghetto-ized just as comics
were. lt sti l l  saddens me to think that Maus never sot the audience it de-
served because i t  was "comics."

Greg Costikyan

Uh, Chr is l  I  real ly  don' t  th ink you can say a Pul i tzer  Pr ize winning book
"never got  the audience i t  deserved because i t  was 'comics ' . "  Who's hearo
of  Maus? Chr is  says:  " l  very much doubt  that  one in a hundredreaders have
heard of  Maus."  Nonsense.  This is  a man who appears f requent ly  in  the
New Yorker, the Times Book Review, whose wcrk is consistently reviewed in
nat ional  media,  etc .  What  do you def ine as "a reader")  Last  I  looked at the
numbers, 6%o of the American population reads fiction for pleasure. You're
mainta in ing that  of  thal  6%o, a mere r / rooth,  or  .o6/" ,  or  about  t5o,ooo
people have ever heard of Maus. I don't know the sales figures, but I would
be vast ly  surpr ised i f  Maus hadn' t  SOLD more copies than that ,  never  mino
people who've never read it but are peripherally aware of it. For that mafter,
people l ike Caiman and Moore consistent ly  se l l  comic books and graphic
novels in  h igher  numbers than th is .  There may be people who "sneer at
comics," but it 's fewer and fewer.

Mous is a stark black and white graphic novel by
Art Spiegelman. As the narrator interuiews his
father, a Holocaust suruivor, we see the horrif ic
events from Europe in that era retold with each of
the  pr imary  par t i c ipants  as  an ima ls :  the  Jews are
mice ,  the  Naz is  ca ts ,  and the  Amer icans  dogs .
The graphic comic book format and the meta-
phors for such intense subject matter won Maus
wide acc la im when i t  was  re leased in  r  q85.

r 8 l
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Adriene fenik
I th ink engagement on deeper levels  is  possib le wi th computer  ar t /enter

tainment, butwe are sti l l  f iguring out how to do it. Lots of money has been

invested in mining the fear/response. For me, working outside the corpo-

rate development environment, I 'm not committed to developing in the

same t imeframe or  the same large market  as industry  game developers.  In

approaching my development this way, I may end up being able to discover/

catalyze an audience that wouldn't be targetted by the industry. Harwood's

The Rehearsal of Memory moved me at t imes. I have been moved when at

"the place" by Olia Lialina. When my Boyfriend Came Back from the War

has moved me. I  was uproar iously  laughing at  Norman Yonemoto 's  recent

Internet Theater experiment "Cycle drama." These are all art pieces and

unfortunately have had very l imited audiences. From my own experience, .

don' t  th ink the problem is  just  in  product ion.  Dist r ibut ion networks need to

be developed that  can support  other  models of  gaming,  I 'm interested in

the recently announced Markle funding in this respect, and see the efforts

that Interval put into learning about other markets "outside" of those cur-

rently being exploited, as vital efforts.

McKenzie Wark

I 'm just  complete ly  unconvinced by the stated premise of  th is  quest ion,

that other forms of narrative "engage culture at deeper levels." Surely

games are just as deep in the muck. lt seems to me that the pleasure of ver'

t igo associated with the culture of fortune is just as central to the pleasure

of closure associated with the culture of fate. These aspects of culture just

get distributed differently at different t imes, depending on the available

technology. Television, for example, might have a bias towards narrative

closure and fate-iust watch any cop show. But it also contains game

shows-"Wheel of Fortune"-that are iust as close to the heart of the cul'

ture. lthink games have as much to learn from other aspects of the culture

of fortune as from the culture of fate and narrative closure-in fact probably

a lot more.

Module 3: Games as Nanative

McKenzie Wark

Cames and Stories

Does the interactive game change the popular understanding of whot a
story is? Does it change the nature of narrotive, or merely implement nor-
rstive? ls noruative really essential to the act of playing games? Or is it
morc o port of the marketing of the game? Can there be games without
stories? Whot role does chonce play in stories-ond is it the same role as
it plays in games? Will games create new stories, or do they cannibalize
existing stories?

Brenda Laurel

I  don' t  th ink the in teract ive game changes the popular  understanding of
what  a s tory is .  In  popular  cu l ture,  people ta lk  about  characters and wor lds
in re lat ive ly  media- independent  ways.  In  common speech,  the named
"story" actually refers to the central bundle of potential created by charac-
ters, worlds, situations, histories, and so forth, rather than to a specific
instant ia t ion ( for  example,  Star  Trek,  Care Bears,  Myst) .  So th is  ind icates to
me that  people a l ready have a not ion of  s tory that  subsumes many media
types.  " ls  narrat ive real ly  essent ia l  to  the act  of  p lay ing games)"  I  th ink that
people construct narratives in real t ime in most game play situations, even
those that seem not to have narrative content or structure (l ike Pong). The
narrat ive might  s imply be,  " l 'm get t ing bet ter  at  th is ,  I  see how th is  works."
In nonnarrative games, the story is constructed almost purely from the

Pong was the  f i rs t  g l impse many Amer icans  had
ofv ideo games.  Two opponents  square  o f f ,  each
cont ro l l ing  a  padd le ,  whack ing  a  ba l l  o f  l igh t
around the screen. Ralph Baer made a version for
the  f i rs t  home v ideo game sys tem,  the  Magna-
vox  Odyssey .  A f te r  p lay ing  th is  vers ion  in  1972,
No lan  Bushne l l  eng ineered i t  in to  an  arcade
mach ine .  Thus  was Pong the  f i rs t  w ide ly  popu lar
co in -opera ted  v ideo game.  Soon Amer ica  was
inundated  w i th  Pong c lones ,  and Bushne l l ' s
company Atari released a version for the home
that  in i t ia ted  the i r  b r ie f  re ign  as  the  lead ing
maker  o f  home v ideo games.

r 85
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player's experience, whereas the story of a more narrative game involves

more authored mater ia ls  (characters,  envi ronments,  and so on)  in  i ts  con-

struction. Always, however, it is the player who is constructing the story

even though large chunks of it may be "given" by the author.

Lev Manovich

In my v iew,  narrat ives of  many games are very s imi lar  to  s imple a lgor i thms.

so there is an interesting (and not accidental) parallelism between the tech'

nological structure and the "cultural" structure here. Computer games are

always experienced by their players as narratives. Why? In a game, the player

is given a well-defined task-winning the match, being first in a race, reach-

ing the last  level ,  or  reaching the h ighest  score.  l t  is  th is  task that  makes the

player experience the game as a narrative. Everything that happens to her in

a game, all the characters and obiects she encounters, either take her closer

to achiev ingthe goal  or fur ther  awayfrom i t .  In  a game, f rom a user 's  point

of view all the elements are motivated (that is, their presence is iustif ied).

Often the narrative shell of a game (You are the specially trained commando

who has iust  landed on a lunar  base;  your  task is  to  make your  way to the

headquarters occupied by the mutant  base personnel)  masks a s imple a lgo-

r i thm wel l  fami l iar  to  the p layer :  k i l l  a l l  the enemies on the current  level  and

collect all the treasures it contains; go to the next level and so on unti l you

reach the last level. Other games have different algorithms. Here is an algo-

rithm of the legendaryTetris: when a new block appears, rotate it in such a

way so it wil l complete the top layer of blocks on the bottom of the screen,

making this layer disappear. The similarity between the actions expected

from the p layer  and computer  a lgor i thms is  too uncanny to be d ismissed.

computer games appear to be ruled by another logic-that of an algorithm.

They demand that a player executes an algorithm in order to win. An alge

rithm is the key to the game experience in a different sense as well. As the

player proceeds through the game, she gradually discovers the rules that

operate in the universe constructed by this game. She learns its hidden

logic; in short, its algorithm. Therefore, in games where the game play

departs from following an algorithm, the player is sti l l  engaged with an algo-

r i thm, a lbei t  in  another  way:  she is  d iscover ing the a lgor i thm of  the game

Module 3: Games as Narmtive

i tself. I mean this both metaphorically and literally: For instance, in a first-

person shooter, such as Quake, the player may eventually notice that under

such and such condi t ion the enemies wi l l  appear f rom the le f t .  That  is ,  she

or he wil l l i terally reconstruct a part of the algorithm responsible for the

game play.

Chris Crawford

I  would reverse your  quest ion and ask,  can there be games wi thout  s tor ies)

f l -hat  is ,  economical ly  v iable games.)  My answer to that  quest ion is  a def-

in i te  "no."  I  won' t  ru le out  the possib i l i ty  of  substant ia l  changes in the

current  marketp lace,  but  nei ther  do I  see any reason for  opt imism. On the

theoret ica l  s ide,  I  th ink l 've a l ready demonstrated that  in teract ive story-

te l l ing is  wi th in our  reach,  but  i t  remains a horr i f ing ly  compl icated enter-

pr ise.  Last ,  in  moving f rom games to s tor ies,  "chance" becomes " fate,"

and develops a k ind ofpurposefu lness.

Bernie Yee

With the hype that  has accompanied games l ike Hal f -L i fe  and the cr i t ica l

success of  games l ike System Shock,  l th ink i t 's  a marketp lace imperat ive

to develop games wi th more emot ional  resonance than pure shooters.

Story elements are being used in very primitive ways now through basic

character sketches, FMV story sequences, and so forth, and I see more halt-

ing attempts to integrate narrative into game play. I hope.

McKenzie Wark

I t  seems to me that  the min imal  uni t  o f  narrat ive is  present  in  every game.

So many games involve get t ing th ings or  los ing th ings;  f ight ing something

or  los ing the f ight  wi th someone.  But  those e lements can be subordinated

FMV is  shor t  fo r  Fu l l  Mot ion  V ideo.  When v ideo
games harnessed the  mass ive  s to rage po ten t ia l

o f  CD-ROMs,  v ideo c l ips  o f  ac to rs  appeared to
interrupt the interactive play of a game with

fi lmed bits of narrative. In one famous early
examole  o f  FMV Star  Wars  ve teran  Mark  Hami l l
per fo rmed on-screen in  Wing Commander  l l l

( r994) .  These types  o f  p lay  in te r rup t ions  are
generally refered to as cut scenes; today ren-

dered computer graphics have largely supplanted
FMV in  cu t  scenes .

Wing Commander l l l
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to series, in the form of narrative, orcan become an end in themserves, as
they have not  only  in  games but  a lso in  act ion c inema (which happens
about  the same t ime as games become popular) .  The real ly  in terest ing
thing is Chris's comment on chance and fate, as the latter is a key paft of
a lot of fairy story type narratives. That whore probrem and its reration ro
game culture is raised directry in The phantom Menace, in reration to the
pod race scene.

Greg Costikyan

Lev, it 's true that games share something with stories in that both (steree
typically) involve a series of obstacres overcome in sequence. But to say
therefore that "games are arways experienced as narratives', is farse. Exprain
to me the story in Chess. Or Tempest. Or Tetris. To put it another way: We
learn via play (games are structured pray); we integrate our experiences oy
making a story out of them. rt 's natural for prayers to construct a story from
a game play experience, but it is not inevitable, nor is the story the game.

McKenzie Wark
The Erotics of Caming
How will the erotics of game play develop os the technology improves?
Bernie Yee

Erot ic ism in game play is  inevi table-or  is  i t )  I  wonder how much thrs
refers to the distinction between toys and games. rt 's perfectry acceptabre
for f i lm or books to have an erotic component, but if games are viewed rike
toys more than expressive art forms (not that toys aren,t expressive art
forms), then the culturar dissonance between toys and eroticism may pre-
vent uti l ization of eroticism in game pray. l hope that's not the case,
though, as the erotic erement is definitery too powerfur an emotionar toor
to ignore in  narrat ives.

The Phantom Menace, the first ofthe Star Wars
preguel tri logy released in r999, explores the
early l i fe ofAnakin Skywalker, the boy who grows
up to become Darth Vader in the later movies.
The Phantom Menace makes extensive use of
digital technology and special effects. Much of
the fi lm's narrative wodd has been exported to
video qames.

The Phontom Mcnace
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Brenda Laurel
It 's not the technology that needs to improve-it,s the interactive structure,
which tends to be based on command-and-conquer or  sk i , -and-act ion.
These may be great constructions of game pray but they are not particurarry
juicy constructions of sex. The erotics of game play might be greatly
enhanced by structure involving seduction, prot".t ion, exploration, ambi-
guity, discovery, and so on. These things are not hard to do. They,re lusthard for eroticaty cha'enged people to think of. He,, romance novels aren rvery technology'intensive, but they sure do work for a very rarge audience.
The erotics of game play might also be enhanced by thinking of a different
audience ( for  example,  adul t  women) dur ing the design process.
McKenzie Wark
Perhaps i t 's  a quest ion of  th ink ing of  the erot ic  very broadry,  as the tact i re
and sensual  qual i ty  of  an exper ience,  rather  than as the d i rect ly  sexual .
There 's  cer ta in ly  a v iscerar  thr i i l  in  some games,  but  th is  seems to me to
be at odds with the overt "sexiness" of, say, Lara Croft, which is actuarlv
very unerot ic  in  the sense I 'm g iv ing i t .
Dr. Cat

Amer icans st i t  aren ' t  nearry as comfor tabre wi th ref t ing thei r  mass media
present sexuarity as some other countries are. Even the kind of casuar,
nonsexual  nudi ty  that  you might  see on a Japanese TV commercia l  would
never be allowed here. on the other hand, they certainry do a rot more with
erot ic  imagery and s i tuat ions in  thei r  computer  games than the game
industry  in  the Uni ted States does.  What  we do have here is  onl ine games
where people provide the erotic interest and romance for each ot"f,er. rt
oozes through the cracks in our media. What the content providers won,t
provide for the public, they improvise for themselves. Back when it was
sti l l  one of the biggest onrine services, prodigy went from being c-rated to
XXX overnight when they added unmoderated onrine chat. peopre wi, use
technology in this kind of way every time, whether it was designed for it or
not' The first "romances over the wires" that red to rear weddings took
place back in the r8oos, when teregraph operators wourd fit their free time
by using the l ines to , ,chat"  in  Morse code.


